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THE THEORY OF REINCAR~ATION - PART ONE 

BY 

MANLY P. HALL 

_-::1 this work the scientific and theological· theories 
concerning life after death are considered. ~~e problems 
of Heaven and Hell and the future states of ·man are 
explained according to the teachings of the Mystery 
Schools. 

THE THEORY OF REINC~RNATION PART TWO 

Gautama Buddha solved the riddle of life and death ,ri th 
the Law of' Reincarnation. This lecture is devoted to a. 
simple explanation of this little understood doctrine. 

~ROS AND CONS ON THE SEX PROBLEM ------
The perverted sex teachings that hav::i crept Jbn t0 the 
occult sciences are used as, the base ot' this lecture 
and their dangers are carefully pointed out, 

THE ROURTH DIMENSION .~ND THE THIRD EYE 

A simple study in these abstract sciences for tho con
sidera.tion of those who wish to apply the occult sub
jects to their every day life. 

Ml,RRIJ,.GE, THE MYSTIC RITE 

I~ has been well stated that the strength of a nation 
depends upon its homes. Tho mystic spiritual side of 
marriage is presented to the student in simple language • 

. \ PRJ~CTICAL APPLICATION OF EINSTEIN'S REL;',TIVITY 

'_his is the ansv,er to the problem of indi vid1.w.li ty. Every -
thing in Nature has its oY:n sto.nclnru.. Each thing is try:i! y 
to live up to its o rm standard. kll of those st::mda.rds 
are relative. 
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MANLY P. BALL . 

...,::1:_,,_ 1:e "'arc ,.,mo.ny grea ~ di visions of opinion concern~-n~ the Clluse 
fo~ "'-1d.. th~ re.::iult. of this span of existe::ice man caJls life. Since 
!ho ?cginning of tllne man has sought the answer to the riddle of humL·,. 
. 0st ~n~, that _fs:reat three-fold enigma: Where do we come fro".:l, why are 

we htjre, and wnere do we ~o when we cast off tho mortal coil? Is th e:e ~ la?d .... beyond the skies whe:::>e dwell the souls of the denc.rted 
~~. i~? deatn _uhc end, the only end for which all things ccme iii to ' 

~ng • .r}8 tnere an unknown Something, a source, friom whence all 
}hu:gs 

O 
u.?w and does all life return again to this fathomless Unknovm·: 

s i~tcl1i?ence created at birth and lost at death? or is it an ever
grovnng thing to which birth and decay are meroly incidents? 

This is the greatest problem in all the world. Over.it philos
ophers have bowed their heads, around it poets have wound their· mystic 
lays, and for ages it has been used as the r.!ost fearful weapon in the 
hu.nds o.:' perversity to intimidG.te, frighten and enforce respect. Omo.r 
~ .. J.:y?am, the great Persian po0t, expresses tho great thought in his 
Rubaiyat where he says: 

,; Strange is i :t not that of the myriads who 
Before us pass those gates of darkness through 
Not one returns to tell us ~f the waft 
That to discover we wust travel too? 1 

/ 

To Gautama Buddha we owe the most logical explanation of lifets 
.Phenomena~-tbe doctrine of Rebirth. This hypothesis is not, however, 
universally accepted at the present time in the Western world--for no 
special Jel9..son, save that it looms before a conservative p0opia as such 
an important difference from their accepted theologies that they fear 
evm1 :o consider it. But we must learn, as did the ancients, to 
consicl'3:r all things, weigh all things, and judge thorn upon the basic 
princtpJ.vs of merit, for only in that way can we cope with our own 
needs o.ncl the problems of our own destiny. 

There are two grand di visions which are logically to be consider·
ed in the analysis of the reason for being and the result of being. 
\Je may briefly term these two diyisions as (1) the belief in the 
existence of apparent things, and (2) the belief in the non-existence 
of visible things. Before w0 can proceed with our quest, we must 
decide whether or not the world of phenomenalism, tho so-called 
objective universe, is a reality or an illusion. Do the sticks, 
stones and trees exist, or are they unreulities continuing only as t~L 
result of human ignorance? There is a great theology, a great 
spiritual, yes scientific, group of thinkers who claim the non
e-dstence of apparent things, snyinc; t:11.at alJ life is a drenm o.nd 
that illumination is only possible after the o..wakeningo If this be 
true, thon all oth0r things o.ro not, and for arLy human consciousness 
s or.-a thed in the veil of form to at t;r.3rnpt to explain, while asleep, the 
mystery of his waking ho1.-:.rs is foolishnesa, even lunacy. 

In order to huve a reason for the anulyzing of conditiona, we 
must admit the exi3tence of' :'.Jhe thing an::i.lyzedo Are the th:L.1.,;s which 
we see around us real or just peculiar hallucinations that have 
descended to darken the spiritual consciousness of man? If these 
things do not exist, then man is not.,..,molded by_the~_o..nd all senses 
developed for the study of' thmn ar0 .1.alse and ilht.:oionary. If 
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everything man secs around him is false and unreal, then every facult~ 
he has d 0 veloped is false and unreal also and he must sit back unable 
even to think above the illusion--o. slave to mist and mayQ. Those who 
havo this as their consciousness of being need never search, for even 
tl1c fruits of their searching, if gathered in through untrue senses, 
will boas false o.s the error itself. 

If, however, the universe is what it seems to be, with its loves 
and hates its hopes and fears· if the planets really course in end
less round about their po.rent ~un; if plant o.~d animal, st?nc nnd man, 
arc really here, pulsing, living, thinking beings,--then with ~hose 
qualities within their souls they shall achieve reality, and w~th the 
oro-o..ns of their bro.in discover the cause and end of human destiny· e> 

Somo so.y that this world is a mighty mirror in which is reflected 
as on polished brass the powers of the unsc0n and that those who ~tuct~~ 
this world are studying but a reflection of~ world. But even this 
gives hope, for the reflection is the image of the original. It . 
matters little to mortal mo.n whether he sees the image or the genuine, 
for he can study either and learn; in the reflection he can nnnlyze 
the ways of that Great Cause mirrored from Nature's surface. 

So we must first of alI decide, Is it all a great unrenlity? If' 
so, then let us stop and live while we may, for even the gods of our 
minds and the hopes of our souls are unreal and being is without 
reason. On the other hand, if life is real, or even u reflection of 
the real, then let us search for with the power of reflection even man 
can find the cause of being. 

For the purpose of this thesis we have taken it for granted that 
thines are as they seem to be, either directly or through reflection-
that grass and stones, sticks and stars, exist, either in themselves 
or else somewhere in the great unseen, shining on the mirror of mortal 
thi_ngs. 

It is worse than useless to tell a man who is born blind what 
color is, for there is nothing in his being to cognize color nnd no 
power devised by human intellect can_exprass to him the meaning of 
shadus and hues. If we were without our five senses, we would then 
be in the same position as the blind man, only five times worse, for 
we would be without power to contact even our own existence. But for 
some mystic reason, down through the ages man has slowly evolved 
sense perceptions. Where do they come from, and why are they here? 
The only answer is, they have come out of the storehouse of natural 
opportunity, for in the mystic wo..ys of Nature lie all opportunities 
and each grain of sand, each drop of water, has possibilities divine. 
But why have they com~? 

There is but one answer--the law of necessitv. God well knows 
the needs of His creations, and through environme;ts and reactions 
has through the ages supplied His children with their necessities. 
~f they have come in this way, then surely they are here because ther~ 
is a use for them; the eyes came that an obj0ctive wor2.d might be 
s~e!1; the ears that natural sound _might be heard; touch thnt man 
m~gnt cont?-ct other substaneos; taste that their nature might be made 
known to his bc;lng; and. smoll that their radiations might be cognized. 
If this be trua, then these qualities are in man that he may have 
power to analyze, underst.'.'md and learn from the objective universe its 
secret tr~ths. An~ these are, according to the XN±R ancients, the 
1:-0 pe of his sal vo.tion. F.ny thinking person will readily grant that 
aarkness never produces sight, nor can negation build organs. How 
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uselG~s mu~t the Plan be if nll the wise men of ages hnve endowed 
creation with reason only to have it known tho..t it has been an 
eternity of waste in the promulgating of nonentities! These wise men 
sn~d that the five senses were the base of philosophy, the tools by 
v1hich the unknown may be realized, ond thnt through th0 powers 
evolving within the human soul man learns each day to know better the 
plo.n of his divinity . 

.tind so, upon tho basis of the unfolding of these orgo.ns o.nd sense 
enters of consciousness, thr•ee theories ho.ve been given to the norld 
as the. answers to the riddle of human destiny. .,: .. 11 three of these 
nccredit tho visible with existence nnd the Creator with renson. The 
limitations of these concepts are the limitations of their promulgnt
ors, and always the narrower the vision the more constrained the 
ideal. These three answers nre related to the three grand steps of 
hu.nan development. 11he first is tho physical, nnd is known as the 
scientific theory; tho second is the emotional, known as the thoolog
ic~l theory; and the third is the occult, which is the mental theory 
c,)nc.0:i.1 ·i:1ing the destiny of mo.n. 

P:_ "!:"'st, we will consider the theory called mo. terial science. In 
this t~ie physical manifestations of life are the only things consider .. 
ed, for it is o.. concept based upon the physical senses and the 
concrete minde Science is struggling between·two veils--the veil of 
source and the veil of the ultimate. With its wonderful and powerful 
instruments it has brought to light tiny forms practically incompre
hensible, but when it can no longer see it stops, unable to leave 
this earth of clay and soar upward to the Light of Source. Their 
theory of life is just this: a presence, a growth, and a decay. They 
think of life as some unknown essence which is generated in form, anc:t. 
when that form dies the life dies with it. There is nothing before 
we come here, nothing after we goo Life begins with a dash of 
protoplams and ends with n few grains of dust! 

Is all being, then, just a pilgrimage beginning with birth nnd 
ending with death? Are nll these various forms which we see here 
merely a gathering together of elements which will soon dissolve into 
nothingness? Is endless labor to produce but grains of dust? Are 
the chanting orbs doomed to ultimate oblivioD? Is all this rush and 
worry just after an empty nullity? If so, what is the reason for 
being at all? Years of labor, sorrow and strife, with no end beyond 
the grave--does this answer our question? Does it answer the soul 
hun2:or of the thinker? ·Does it give an acceptable reason for all the 
differences of life, the differences in the development of faculties, 
in the nowers of expression, the noble idec.ls and sordid thoughts? 
Jre we ~ternally building up something, striving with great ambitions 
which must cease in o, common oblivion? Is the soul of man, that 
immortal spark within him, to be scattered to tho winds of heaven, a 
few Joose gro.ins of sand? Does this teach order, justice or 
philGsophy? Docs it show God in light of reas?n? . Do~s it nnsvver the 
ques·:~1cns of life? If it does, let us accept it; if it does not, 
there i~ no reason why we should. 

Now as to the second.generally accepted theory, t~e one which 
sprirgs out of the mniotionu..l man. This is the theological theory, ar. 
expm~sion of the first. It is much more poetic an~ s~ntimenta~, but 
doeQ not hold from the standpoint of geometry for it is the onu-ended 
c.Li;k which has a beginning but no endo And according to law, c.11 
"'l, ) • 1th we have o.. great thinfis must have an end. In the theologica . eory, • ... lv 
God v1ho sits on a golden throne and sends us down from heaven fre.::;h v 



mt d Cr•n•, His potter rs :,heel. He places ee.ch o.:._c of us e::--- c~re:fu.ll 
so th'., c,v0ry moment o.f our lives seemc filled ;ith miscr:-r--in order 
that 10 m~y 100.rn the proper spirit of hunility to\ards Hi~. ~~ere 
ts also a D0vil includea in this the0logy wno is respcnsi- ~c for 
endless trouble, and after a c~ref'ul analysis ~0 real~ze th~t ~he 
f;e 1 has become the god of the Christi.D.ns for th0y spen - c.11 heir 
time trying to keep a·my fror.1 hi:r.1, considerin3 him fa-n ore P ··erfu._._ 
than thn other eity. Few Christians care about ple sin Go·, bu~ 
not on0 of them Wfl.nts to displease the evil. 

So into the world come3 an 0ndless str0an of suffcri g ch"ldre_ 
blind o.nd diseased, crippled and broken, even before their e:,-es v.r 
opened .. nd who is to blame? Tho old Christian snys: It i the s:ns 
cf the fa thur s visited upon them b:, n God .,ho is lovL_g nn - - ind.• 
Theologians think it over carefully, o.nd t:'.1.e only ansv.·er seems i:;c ~ e: 
The Lord made n mistake. God sits upon a t_~onc above ~h·-o cr::ples 
hobble by; old nnd broken wander to~ pctter 1

n grnve; m ~es a_d 
hunchbacks with bod.ie3 crooked from thLir bjrth pass below -im: an 
the Christians, speaking for their God, say· '~xcuse me; its . 
error!" 

\le have tho cnse of a man who comes into the vcrld noor; hi 
parents ar'e unknown; he wanders the streets, becor.1es ~ cri .. inal aad 
1~ put in jail; in sorrow and suffering he passes sixty or sever-ty 
years and dies on a county farm. Of course, he nas been a terrible 
sinner--perhaps because he never knew any better; but still e g es 
'vrny down into .'.l bottomless, brimstone pit and the;re he sta.., s " re er 
and ever, moaning nnd weeping and groaning, while de-ils push hi 
down with pitchforks nnd the II s ~ ved 11 stand above an - s!Tli e at ~i . 
i-.no~t?~r man is born with a silver spoon in his mc-uth and lives in 
corn . .t'ort o.11 his life, never doing anything very wicked and ever 
doing anything very good. He was not n sinner, for he never ad o 
ste"'.l. ·=-o:i: bread, so when he dies he goes to heaven and ; ins th· 
angels, forever and ever. Forever and forever--no end t it! :.11 • 
as the result of some fifty or sixty years of life. H • C3. a 
11loving 11 God so abuse His creations? How can one ··ho claims life ar. 
love believe his God to be so unjust? I cannot. 

As we watch the endles3 file of human beings go by, ric~ and 
poor, black and white, old and young, each st1,ivin

0 
to his o en , 

each building some ideal in his soul, treasuring s me i ol i is 
hen.rt, we cannot but believe that a noble end awaits the all, a 
brighter day shall dawn for each, a nobler understanding _all fill 
each soul tho.never it has known before. 

No God of love ever invented a hell; no God of pea e 
with eternal flanes; nor shall all eternit. 
todo.~r- Such a .theocracy is divine imporialisrn, and G 
despot who carelessly plays with lives and souls to th further 
of endless whim. Mun is not .'.:!. jester in th.: Court of G , bu-c 
v~o wish to be such may become so at their will. 

A nobler way stretches out before man, ordain d nd 

e 

) .. 
f a God of justice, perpetuated by a God of light, 0 uar ed 

love, and planned by a God of wisdom. And a further anuJ. 
problem to tell of this way will be carried on in Part II. 
l6cture. 

i.. tl i 
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THE THEORY OF REINCARNATION 

Lecture by Manly P. Hall. 

Having briefly analyzed in Part I. of this lecture the other 
accepted theories on the .continuity of life or posthumous existence, 
let us consider the doctrine of Rebirth, the main reasons for it~ 
acceptance, and also the main arguments against it. First, we will 
J.ist a few problems for which no satisfactory explanation is given by 
any other theory and which are the basis of Gatauma Buddha's deduc
tions which resulted in the discovery of the law of Rebirth, it 
having been lost to our modern civilization since the destruction of 
A~lantis. 

1st. Natural Economy. Nature cannot afford, intelligently, to 
h.1.ild up complex organisms to be annihilated. The one-life theory.9 
or the theory which denies everything except material form, cannot 
find a legitimate reason for the creation of ever more complex 
organisms. 

2nd. Material science has now proven beyond all reasonable 
doubt the continuity of material form. In the human embryo can be 
traced all the kingdoms of Nature. If science is willing to admit 
the conti1:1ui ty of form ai-i.d ehe evolution of form, why is it unwilling 
to consider Reincarnation, which is the evolution of intelligence? 
It is generally accepted that bodies are merely atoms drawn together 
and held together by the lives evolving through them. It is algo 
generally admitted that these bodies show in their quality and 
texture the state of development reached by the consciousness-
compare man and the monkey. Therefore, admitting as thinkers do &t 
the rr·esent time the Spencerian idea of an evolving God--evolving 
through His manifestations,--we are forced to conclude that if form 
evolves and form is merely a symbol of intelligence, then intelliger. 
must be evolving in order to manifest through evolving personalit~es, 

3rd. It has now been thoroughly established that the law of 
heredity does not govern individuality. Great men do not come into 
great families, and the children of our great scientists and invento. 
are not great scientists and inventors. If they do not inherit thest 
qualities from their parentsj from whom do they inherit them? 

4th. What is the basis of genius? How are talents distributed 
in Nature? Why is an artist a great artist, while his brother cannot 
draw at all? Why do musicinns and truck drivers come in the same 
family? If they were all made from the same mold Eind have no intel
lj_gence other than that secured by their education in this life, :f~"om 
whence came the great talents which make them stand out as succeR1:.!dS 
c'..mong generations 0f failu.r0s? 

~th. Why d.o 3ome p e8ple meet nothing but ,;pposi tion aLi. th:,:ou.:t: 
life, while others are beloved and assisted by everyone they mee-s? 
Why do souls come into rich families and poor families; why nre some 
given every opportunity and some none? Why is it that some live ~o 
be a hundred, while othors a-r.e run over and killed. in chj_ldhood? Why 
are some born blind.9 whil'.:; others cannot walk? I.:.1 there 3. ,:,ea~-•Jn for 
c.11 th0se differences, or· i3 it merely the whim of Deity? ··_·· G')i. 
made us all, why does He .show such partiality? Why does He allow one 
man to kill another man? Why does He permit sin a:rd selfishness in 
th-3 ·,1orld? Why does He send children into birth with feeble bodies 
that can never hope to live? Why do we credit our God with being 



n.ore cruel than we could ever be? There must be some other explana
tion for '3.11 those i:r:.equali tj •o, for 211 these 1.1.ps and do\"ms; there 
must be some better reason than the whims of a God who is surely too 
vise to be capable of such absurdities. 

Buddl1a, meditating upon these world lL"'Jolems, mo.~e that immortal 
statement before which theologians are for~ed to stana abashed: 

"If God does not prevent evil H3 is not good, 
If lie cannot prevent evil He is not God. 11 

If the Supreme Deity- pe~rnits injustice in His uni.verse, then He 
himself is not just. To brin~ into the world muined, deformed 
children, broken hanrts, insun0 and inilieciles mer~ly to revenge 
Himself upon unrighteous parents at ·che e:~pense of souls is an 
lL.1heard of absurdity. 

The only answer to tl e problem is Urn lmv of Cause and Effect. 
Thero must be a ca.use for every effect, and the ancients have said 
that t-h0 differences in nosition and in intellect and in power vrhich 
we 2ec around us ar0 nothing more nor less than the results of the 
works that hav0 been done in some past existence. He stand rich or 
poo~, healthy or si clc, high or low, according to our own labors, anc..t 
we con!e into this vrnrld with the fruitage of eternities. Those who 
'Iere 1'1.zy in the :::a.ges past are hungry now; those who abused their 
bodies in the days gone by are the ones whose bodies are now wen.k ai .l 
broken; those who injured in the past are the ones who are injured 
now; those who labored i~ the past are thd successes of today. 

Upon this basis we hc.ve ill1 honest plan, revmrding each accordir. ~ 
to Lis works, and allowing God to remain an lionest Man. Every 
inequality of human consciousness can be explained by the law of 
Rebirth, while few if any of them can be exnlained by the present 
accepted creeds. rrhe doctrine of rte birth vms publicly taught in the 
Christian church for nearly 600 ~.rears af~er "~he death of Ghrist o.nd 
St. Francis of Assissi, the found.er of the San Franciscan Fathers, 
taught it openly in the public squares. It is universally accepted 
by over one-half of the l{novm world, and ove.~ six million Christians 
have turned to it within the last few years. 

It is the philosophical, rational, ~nd sensible answer to the 
problem of being. It givos ample opport:inity for attaining perfec
tion; it gives a motive for life; and it removes the theologians' 
hell--th0 most terrible concoct~on ever conceived of by degenerated 
mind. It removes the great t0rror ot d0ath--the bugaboo of our race. 
It gives o..n incentive to high0st ideuls 'lnd labors and t:i.1.e promise of 
~ltiraate realiz~tion of nopes. It is a living, reasonable, rational 
'1.oc:trine, and the only reo.son wh-:_,"" it is not accepted by the modern 
·;rnr·1 d is because t~1e modern wo1 ... ld. does not think. It explains tLe 
·~

10..'t :Ln which \"Jorld Saviors are cre~ted o.n<i. evolved; it also fuL:'ills 
th0 p:ro:nise of porfcctio:i whicn no one ha3 yet realized. It plo.ces 
Go : . .:;, ".,11 evo 1 ving r>~ ther than a creating Deity, theruin fi1ling the 
gre'l.t cosmic space betwee:!1. God und ma.no It places man upon his ovrn 
honor o.nd measures his growth by his own works. 

IT IS NOT A DOCTRINE OF EXCUSES, BUT PROVES COMPLE,TEL~ THAT NO 
ONE ON THE FACS OF 'I'HE E.'l.RTH IS RESPONSIBLB FO~ A MAN I S TnOUBLES 
EXCEPT IU:!iSELF AKD TH ·T A GOT; 0:::,-1 "JUS~:ICE" DID NOT WISH THEM UPON r-nn 

Gat::mma Buddha, chosen by H. G. Vlells as one of the six greato[ '., 
men that ever lived and whose doctrines are believed by over one-hal.:.' 
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of' the 1-cnown world, told his disciples thut he remember d nonrly six 
hundi-,ed. of' his own lives. An nrn:i.lysis of the fo.ce o.nd f lO.turcs of 
the o..vero.ge individual is sufficient to prove v0ry accurately tho 
nations where hE.: lived before, and unyone who ca.res to 2pply his 
talents ardently enough to the task cnn do it. 

Occultism, teaching that the spirit is without sex but that it 
aJ.t0rnat0s betwe0n the male and the female body in its liv,s h0r0, 
removes forever th0 superiority of one sex over another, ono of thJ 
most foPtered bugaboos of our age. It also cleo..rs tho misconceptions 
of 11 .cisl:i.-'---mating" by proving thn t each individual is o.. complete 11mlc
female unit within himself o.nd that ho will ultimately reo.ch tho 
godhood where he will become a fathor-mothur being creating his 
universe out of hims0lf. 

The Master Jesus said: "Before Abra.hum wus I um, 11 a.nd HG told 
His disciples that they hnd been with Rim since before the world i\Ta.s 
It is also promised in Revelation that those who overcome sha.11 
become "pillars in tlle house of their God u.nd shall go no more out," 
which leaves us to take for granted thc.t those who do not overcom anrl. 
reach liberation must come out some more--that is, 3.ppea.r ago.in in th~: 
world. 

The ancients taught that man incQrnutes about eight hundred ti~en 
in a ph;{sical body during the human life wave, passing through 
hundr 1~ds of races, types and forms to learn the lessons of' this d· y of' 
manifestation. \'/hen he has learned all there is to know of the lower 
worlds, he mn.y rest 111 Nlrvano. (the Heaven of.' Christianity) until a 
more advanced chain of worlds is prepared for his furthdr growth, or 
he may come buck and function here as a teacher. 

There are mo.ny other thoughts which might be brought to bar upon 
the problem. He h2ve not space to list them here, but if the student 
will think he will realize how reasonable o.nd logical Buddhc. 1 s low 
really is. 

Now let us consider briefly the arguments against Reinco.rn tion. 
The main argument is: It ain't so. V/hen asked whv, the answer is: 
111 Cause it ain't." When asked upon what authority it ain't so, the 
answc..c· is: 11Because it is heresy." \/hen asked v,1hy it is her0sy_. the 
O':.ly o.:nmver seems to be: "Because it a.in' t so. 11 You are n.lso wo.rned 
that if _rou think you are courting damnation. When you usk for u 
better ,xplanution for the woe and weal of the worls, you o.r ivon 
an artistic piece of fiction tho. t has been the inheri tanc of the 1 : L, 
ktwenty-five generations about a certain person, said beinrr an w ri f 
to the name of Adam. As the result of a slight indiscr ti.011 of ,id 
Adam hundreds of millions, yes bj_llions, of indi vidua.ls ho.vv bevn 
launched into hellfire and opecial damnation, just to I'emind you Lll 1 

apples are not healthy. In other words, 11with itdam's fall, w inr 1.. 

us all, 11 and our only hope of salvation is to bt:lievo in the num0 of 
the Lord and cast our burdons on a poor man VJho died two thous .nd 
years ago. 

This doctrine is based upon absolute negation of th u ht, w1 i:.; 
offered as o. substitute for thG re Pon of the goct.s. 'l:his ts 11 th t. 
is offered by theology to explain the inequnlitie of humo.n life. If 
yoi:.. .:1:;:--0 3ick, it is to remlna you of what Ad.·-.11 di ; if y u ur0 
miserable, do not forgot the snuku--he st a.rt d it; if y u :.1r1,.; bili t 
it is the ancient a.pplo spe:1.idn.fs. But oven tht::.: wor·m tur1., Ll.nd 1..~ 
millions of people in the United Stutes o.lonu h v, dinc•rd• thi 
literal lunacy within the la8t five yuurs to ace pt d tri1 u rth, 
to h~ve emanated from an intelligent uod. 



d:tsrupts thf.., i.d00. tbn.t man is u 
1i v ·) :..;u, o..nd pl~.ccs him down umon~ the 
> ll0 1v~longs. It proves conclusj_vely, if' 
1n' wn phy3ic 1 senses, tho.t he is just 

t~nd·1 ~ n l is hi L 106S, and not o. demi~god as he 
, h1.111il .ttting but trneo 

o1 j<:,Ction bronght n.gninst Reincarnation is: 1.:ihy 
t W' wore lo.st timo, if we ever lived before? 

In our lives we do rem0mber, for the 
i, ci. v ry pot0nt factor in human growth. But o.s 

, rnin went to dirt, this new physic~l brQin ho.s no 
' ' n 1' r l'Om mbering wb.n t another bruin thought o.bou t. 

h' hi )'l.t. r bod es o • th , ego, these records nre complete 
I~ • ty yone who will trouble himself to earn the 

o·no· 'O. 1rh0 veil of ignornnce is o. blessed thing and 
r w1 w1;. from our po.st lives until our spiri tuo..l ~rowth 

1or u to st nd up under thu shock we will ruceive when 
u:t• ,1 v ,_.,. Bohincl us stretch nll the crimes in the 

l m· y that huve been taken off th0 calendar from pure 
~nc,.-. Todo.y we o..ro paying for thorn, but if we knew what 

uld nev r rise ubov0 them. The veil is kept mercifully 
nr stron 0 enou h to look; then we see a great plenty-
ntirvl .. too mucho 

n tcr, t the three theories nee age.in with careful 
n. . 1:1it.1-in~ tbo existence of the visible, the theories 
nco r0 just throe: 

FL.st, th• m tcriaJ.istio theory that so.ys: Look at it and you v1i1~ 
1or1..- i , for th81-ie i c-1l: t ar:y rnore. Bt3hold this microscopic 
the b ginn·n ... of m~n! Behold this ri1icroscopic ash--the end 
T 1is tl ~op io so ;, nterial it is 8.J.r1.0st comrrcrcializod.) 

ologiccl thuor~-.r. This i2 a slight improvement 
,iv 3 an 1Hvicible en.use for life and s.lso 

Ol tinui ·;r aftc1 duo.t .--ninety-nii e nillion eons of special 
I r any indi vidli..ul r:ho is unfo:i. .. t1,1no. t e enough not to be 

"foro ~misu his f:ite b0in~ to boil forever in a brimstone 
B:r• ct loc :11-,j_on 1..mkr1own, cut said to be 11dowr1o n Ingersoll said 

• t th r t"'~tl n of th\3 earth sort of upset this theory of "down, 11 

it u ono-h .... lf the tirn~~.) But to progress: they aro 
cm ht 1 hl in this fjre while thoss who o.re saved are 
tt,:i.bov 11 u pl_ uding nnd singing hy1:1ns. ( There is not 
o. ;.1il lion ;vho irould bo CFl}.el enough to do it on earth, 

nos t p1.., ulinr er<:,,.., ture ! ) 
. 

t e ry. Th~ ~volution of mentulity, spirituality and form. 
\,,il u evor·:i.l hu::. retl y • r... ago by a holf dozen men, includ-
' c "11 1 nt 1,r1Jr -rers, th t this theor""" was not so, therefore 

, l 2 -I 'i.l l 
i n t y 

., e :i uoon evvrv hr .1.1d. Yo t this is the 
lo.1own ~vhich, while Ddmittinrr ·- plan, aJ.10\ .. .., 
tl&;~ man f r o. heal thy Christio.n to ,·ork it~ 

some figuring for yourself.. Ask 
C'I t v-.rhi ch on oi' the e thr-"e concepts 
ul. 

, :1.l l . ( 'I he Eu d ) 
uthor. 



PROS l-i.ND CONS OF THE SEX PROBLEM. 

- Lecture by Manly P. Ho..11 ■ 

•rhis lecture is presented to the public with the hope tho..~ it 
will o..ssist in removing from the no..me of spiritual truth the vile 
calumnies which ignoro..nt o..nd violent people ho..ve heo..pe? upon.the 
sacred sciences of No..ture o..nd tho ~isdofil-Relicion of tne wo~ld 0 In 
the no..m0 of New Thought, Psychology, MetD.physics o.nd Occultism the 
most appallin8 and degenero..tod concepts ho..ve ??en launched upo~ o..n 
unsuspecting world, o..lreo..dy heo..vy-lo..den with ivs o..ccu~1latod sin~, 
and in the name of the highest and noblest evil pro..cticG~ o..re ~eing_ 
introduced to students of higb.r:;r sciences which, if persisted in, vnll 
result in. f.rime, insanity and u.1:LJl1i10::;_y deo..th. 

Psychology is tha science of the soul, o..nd in spite of ull th~t 
mo..y be said ago.inst it, it will b0 of greo..t o..ssisto.nce to_the seeker 
after the reo..son of his own bo~.ng ~~nd tl;le arn3,·JJr to th0 riddle of 
life. It is a sacred science o..nd ho.s for h1.n•ir0ds, yes thousunds of 
years, instructed mo.n as to the wc..y in which he sriould go o.nd the 
things tho.the should do in order ~o come into th0 realizo..tioTu o.nd 
power of his own divinity. From the duys of 11.tlantis the e;reo.t 
teachers of the soul sciences have to.ught man purity, simplici ~y and 
chastity in thought, action o.nd desire. It has b00n o.. holy thing, 
and there is no more bco.utiful concept in all the world tho..n true 
Psychology. But what do we find todo..y? 

\!hile preparing this lecture the author has beside him us his 
inspiration n. book published without the author's name (for a good 
r0:J.sori) from the pen o:' one of the greatest exponents of "Modern. 
Psychology." It deals with the problem of human relatipnships n.nd is 
without doubt one of the filthiest pieces of mental sordidness thn.t 
has evv.::.' bred uestilence in the humo..n nlnd. I hn.ve looked it over 
very cc.refully: hoping to find some quotations thn. t would be fit for 
the consideration of healthy individuals without bringing a Karmic 
reaction upon the writer, but there are none. It is a perfect master
Diece of human degeneracy--und the worst part of it all is that it 
bears the label of a sacred science. 

There is a certain class of people in the world who capitalize 
on the ignorance of their fellow creatureso There are grafters in all 
wo..lks of life and rogues in every profession, but even the dope 
peddler is less guilty, as he vends his powdered death, than those 
who, speaking as illuminated of God, grow rich advocating degeneracy 
as the path of divinityo rJe have not talked much on the problem of 
sex during the last two years, but have tried to show how rnan should 
live if he is to unfold the God qualities V'it1.1in Limsel.t'. He can 
only do this when he realtzes t11e s3.cred mysteries of Nature in their 
b.ig:10 st and rri.o st beautiful sense. Ee cannot be D. beast and a god at 
the same time, 3.nd there is no use his trying, He must make his 
choice o..nd abid.0 by it o He c, n::1.ot burn his candle o.. t both end . If 
he is going to use the spiri +;n:J.l life es s0nces to develop the c0nters 
of positive consciousness and creation in the brain, 110 co..nnot also 
use the:n for the g:;.--,atifico..tion of the animal nature. Anyo1.c who tells 
him tho..t he co..n unfold his spiritual bodies and at the same time 
encourage his lower passions and emotions is a LI.ii.R before God nd 
1;-un. \'Jhat is more, such u one is moru da~1gcrous th2n a lep0r for• tho 
inf~ction that he is spreading is destroyinc not or..ly the 1~1ort~l bodv 
~ut _c..lso the immortal spirit. Practicc..lly c..11 of tl10 sex teachings 
in

7
~".le __ wo:ld ~od'::y o.ro Black Magic, pure o..nd simpl0, und those who 

fo~~ v1ctims 00 0hem are far worse off than those strickan by th~ 
pl I,UO. 
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Ono after another tho spiritual organizations have fallen and 
have been led astray by the sirens of human indulgence: They have 
t. i0a to servo two masters, but have failed~ and it would seem that 
tho oyes of the world should have opened to the scourge. Some day 
they will. But in the meantime beautiful lives are blasted and great 
souls n~o stunted by the reckless march of spiritual grafters and 
murd0r0rs who take tho money and worship and leave them only death. 
If Qny man should bear the mark of ~in, it is the Psychologist, 
Mato.physician or Occultist who, realizing man's besetting weakness, 
plays upon it to the undoing of his fellow creatures. There are so
co.ll~d teachers of spirituality in i~merica today who are literally 
turning the temples of the-ir God into houses of prostitution and 
standing up proclaiming in the name of science and philosophy that 
Nature so intended it. Friends, believe me when I say that thousands 
of people today are shortening their lives and removing all nope of 
spiritunl growth in this incarnntion--nnd maybe mo.ny to come--because 
of tho damnable advice which they have paid small fortunes to receive. 
Every few days we meet those who have wrecked themselves and ruined 
the lives <-;f others by practices that they received inn-private 
classes," t.inner meetings," c.nd "esoteric work 11 where the insane 
g~ther to be mutually deluded, 

The great problem of sex is called the keystone of civilization 
loaded with dynamite, and if it were not the weakest spot the spirit~ 
ual murderer would not use it as his fulcrum. Lot us enumerate some 
of the reasons why its perversiort has gained such a hold on the humqn 
race. 

1. The average individual is a slave to his animal desires, 
passions, etc. He believes that happiness comes only through sense 
gratification, and that he came into the world to make a beast of 
himself. Therefore when anyone comes along and tells him that God 
wn~ts him to wallow around in degeneracy, he is tickled to derth to 
br.li0ve it for it is just in harmony with his own perverted tastes. 

2o While the average so-called Christian wants to go to Heaven, 
he do0s !lot want to give up any of the earthy things which he enjoys .. 
The c:20.fty rogues now decked out in the garments of Psychology know 
this and have prepared a doctrine to fit the weaknesses of man. Of 
course, it is popular, but anyone who will think can realize that it 
is just a scheme to separate individuals from their shekelso 

3o 1hile man continues to eat animal food he must continue with 
the animal for the life that he absorbs in his food is chained to the 
animal planes and when he eats their f~esh he must also express their 
lusts and passions. This is the Karmic reaction of his sin against 
them for which he must pay by his own suffering and sickness. 

4. The so-called respectability of the world is in the most 
part just a sham assumed before the public. Marriage is now just a 
legal license for licentiousness. Homes ar~ more nn.meo, and childy,en 
the unavoidable nuisances of the world. hS the result of ali these 
things, there has come into the world a doctrine created by diseased 
minds, studied by diseased minds, and accepted by diseased minds, 
permitting-diseased minds to remain just ns diseased as they desire 
to be, protecting them from the qualms of a dying conscie~~e ty 
justifying that disease through misquotation of Scripture mid 
claiming their errors to be the inspired doctrines of the Wisdom
Religion. 
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Man tries to make himself believe the unbelievable, but he cannot 
do it. We o.re what we live and think, regardless of whose name we do 
it in. There is a natural and an unnatural expression for all things, 
and no man's words can vindicate an abuse or build with that which is 
wasted. He can be a heathen degenerate or he can be one according to 
the latest lo.ws of psychology, but he remains a degenerate in spite of 
excuses, pro.yers or promises. 

The greatest test that confronts the student of occult science in 
the world today is to differentiate between the true and the untrue. 
The country is now being flooded with new religious ideals. Some of 
them are great, noble, and express the highe$t of human ideals, but 
many arc just money-making schemes catering to human weaknesses and 
are not only worthless but veritable nests of scorpions. The average 
individual is incapable of recognizing the earmarks of the undesir
able, because he is chained by his own lower passions o.nd desires that 
cry out fo~ the very things that will ruin his life. But the time has 
come for a clean-up. If man does not do it, God will. Earthquakes, 
wars and pestilences ar.e the brooras of the Infini to which clean up 
every so often the perversions of the human race. It is our personal 
opinion that the Lord is getting pretty tired and that now is just 
about the time tho plagues should be loosened upon some of our 
sanctimonious hypocrites who go around with pious mien while their 
minds are filled with lustful thoughts and animal desires. 

Let us not forget Spiritual Alchemy. Oh, what sins have been 
committed in its name! It is really uncanny--the perversions that 
man can conceive of in the nama of spirituhl things. But it is time 
that the lid came off. .t\lchemy has nothing to do with sexual 
relationship, and anyone who says. it has is a blasphemer. Alchemy is 
an internal process, and is carried on wfuthin the indivual when by 
pure living and thinking he regenerates the life essences within his 
own being. There is no alchemical process known to man that cannot 
be performed by one person alone. Why does man attempt to produce 
the unproducible by purposely misunderstanding the words of the 
Illuminated? 

i-UlOther doctrine that is the pure outgrowth of human depravity 
is the illusion of 11soul mates." Thousands of homes have been broken 
and no end of sorrow and death caused by foolish people mixing up in 
this mess and leaving their homes with some perfect stranger who they 
have been persuaded is their 11other half. 11 In most cases there are 
several of these "halves," so that when they become tired of one it 
is perfectly justifiable to try another. Twenty-two-carat tommyrot ! 
Man has a soul mate, but he will never find her until he realizes that 
she is \Hr~HIN himsel!. wa~ ting to be developed by the unfolding of his 
own consciousness. Within the last twenty-five years there has been 
more unadulterated tommyrot and damnable abuse of power in the name 
of religion than in the previous fifty thousand. Hhon the blind lead 
the blind in such problems, perdition is the end of the trail. li 

large_percent of so-called occult, new thought and metaphysical 
teachings are pure mental hallucinations of individuals who hn.ve no 
real sourc~ of information. 

A short time ago there was a craze of polarizing--the most 
unalloyed pedigreed bunkum we have yet discovered. In this one 
spiritual growth, pe-ace, power n.nd plenty, and so fo 1-.th,. were to be 
gained by polarizing with your polar opposite. Gullible people 
listened and among them many of our young men and women. The result 
was mental, and in some cases physical, prostitution in the name of 



truth and growth. \'/ho.. t will the Karmic debt be upon tho so who thus 
defilv our manhood nnd womanhood by puttine; such notions into their 
}1 ~1n.rl S ? 

Cults are springing up like wildfire to prey upon man 1 s
0 dosire to 

learn how to be better and truer. The mo.rket is filled with books on 
J:i~r::,notism, black magic and sacred Oriental philosophies written by 
s:imu t~-:_ram Jon ,s from Vjayback that will destroy any who study th0in. 
Thos,) things have so disgusted the average mind that when a rcn.l 
Orie:>.. t,.._-~~st or philosopher speaks, no one will listen to him. J·ust o. 
short t:'...me ago an organization was formed tbat agreed to worry for ye 
and settle all your affairs by thought powur--for a certain finnncio.J 
cons id era tion. .i~ll we can ask is, When will it end? Tho only nnswor 
seems to be when man, through suffering, has learned to wnlk tho 
narrow way and through purification has learned to bo above temptatio11 
There can be no compromise. 

There is in the body of man a certain ess0nce th~~t he extracts 
from Nature I s forces and distills within his O\m being. 'l111is is the 
life blood of Christ, the life of tho sun ray, the divine generating 
and regenerating essence of Nature. This essence has only two 
legitimate channels of expression--all ~thers are absolutely wrong. 
One is the propagation of spe0ie_. and the other is the turning of it 
upward to nourish the organs in the bro.in. ThG first expression is 
legitirr~3.te only to o. limited degree. Man I s 1-1owor depends upon his 
br::i.in, o.nd the animal abuse irnr.iedio.tely results in a dearth of' brain 
power and the destruction of the higher urge. The true student of' 
occult philosophy knows this and lives acc0rdingly. 

An examin~tion of this problem of perversion from the esoteric 
side of Nature shows a great sweeping crime tearing at the vit::i.ls of 
the h"sl.man race. It has practica.lly destroyed mo.ny of the Europeo..n 
countries; it is blightin8 the coming generations and destr ying ages 
of labor. It has been the co.use of the fall of every nation since th~ 
world began. It is going to lay our land in waste also if we do not 
rise to the need and master the destructive side of our natures. 

New thought doctrines are very beautiful, but some new thoughterc 
are too filthy to associate with respectable hogs. Occultism is the 
world's religion, but a large percent of occultists are fools o..nd 
c:r.:.minal s. The Sacred Wisdom teachings ho..ve beer. abused, misused and 
degro.Jt-3__._ in every wriy possible. The ideas of polariz8.tion, peo.ce
power-and-plenty, concentration for success, business supremacy throv • 
mind power, and things of o. si~ilar nature that are now issuing from 
a divine Hierarchy of Staw-bums, have absolutely nothing to do wi~h 
knowledge, development or common sense, to say nothing of occultism. 
There is always a fat fee for this sort of psychology, and truth 
commercialized is o. lie to bugin with. 

COMR1i.DESHIP 1~ND FELLO\JSHIP SHOULD BE ~L11-IE BASIS OF HUM N REL.tTIO" 
SHIP. -:JHbN ·THO UNITE FOR COM1ilON GOOD AND BECO JIE MAN AND HFE, 'l'Hh 
FIRST TIE SHOULD BE ;. SPIRITUAL ONE. MUTDl L IDS.n.LS, lVIUTU.i.L .:'PIR 1

-

TIONS, TRUE COMR.t~DESHIP 1rB'.ROUGH THE YEARS OF LIF:B.:--rrHBSE BUILD FOR 
PERM. NENCB, BUT IF THE Tii!; IS ONLY PHYSICAL THEN TROUBLE L THE 
Ilfi:!.;vIT_iBL.8 RESULT, FOR Ill TRUTH tHEY H.ti.VB NEVER BEEN UNITlill BY 
ANYTEING \"!ORTH if✓HILE. 

The Wisdom-Religion teaches purity of motive, action and d .ir • 
It tells of the crying need of instruments for the incoming of great 
souls tho..t the world's work may go on in the rig11.t way. Something 
must be done for a great moment is at hand. Our cup of iniquity is 
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:::..lr ~o.dy bri:mming over tho edge o In thu no.me of the highest mun does 
th0 lowest; in the no.me of th0 beautiful he lives the vile. If he 
keeps up his present cours~, the race shall die and with it the work 
of humo.n growth. r!G must learn that the \1isdom-Heligion domo.nds the 
best, n.nd anything tho.t compromises v1i th truth is do.mnn.ble, for 
anything v1hich is other tho.n tho highest ho.s no place in mun' s life. 

He must strike th10 evil where it be 6 ins--in the mind. It is n.s 
bo.d to sin mentally n.s it is to do s-o physica.lly, and those psychol
ogists who think thnt by preserving physicul purity they mo.y still 
carry on their emotional and mental excesses ( o.s soi:1.e ten.ch) n.re fools 
and should be confined for th0 good of thu generc..l community. How 
m'llly things mn.n will do to escape doing the right thing! But he who 
s ';~·s ·.,·1ild on.ts must reap his harvest accordingly. 

I b0seech you, friend~ to be true to yourselves. If you do not 
listc~ to thes0 fo.lso and dangerous things, those who are carrying 
them on will b0 forced to stop and seek foF other ways to make a 
living in more honorable cha.nnols. If you are fully prepo.red to go 0_,. 

into the Master's work, you will not be onsnn.red by these spiders who 
carry on their web-building to entrap the numnn fly. Go out cmd help 
i...1. the clean-up. Cloo.n up your own lives, thoughts n.nd actions, n.nd 
then help others to see the truly groo.t ends of life.and the vn.luo of 
pure, tru0 living o.s the only path to perf'oction. 

THERB IS .i'l. BE.i.UTY IN FRIJi~HDSHIP F'R.E:i.!: FRO;·;f 'l'HE SORDID THINGS. 
LOOK FOR TH11.T • SE~ THE BE ;.U i1Y IN SPIRITU.,~L cm.-~RADESHIP UNBLI'J-HTlill BY 
THE STIGI\i.,:. OF SEX. GLORIFY 1rJrn FELLO':"J SHIP OF SPIRIT ii.ND THE UNION 0} 
LIVES FOR THE GOOD OF Ei~CH OTHER il.ND IN YOUR VfoY ~\.ID IN r.rHE i:\JORK OF 
Li.KU!"G THE \iORLD .,~ CLE1 NER nND B~T'.CER PL.:.CE 1rO LIV},!_; IN. 

~/hen we start, let us not for~0t occultism o.nd religion, for 
a:mong its followers there have sprung up o. greo.. t nur.1ber of human 
Qarpies and vampires who prey upon religion, using it as a mask to 
cover degonero.cy. There a.re no occultists of the true schools who do . 
not follow the laws of the country they live in, o.nd there are none 
who are too udvn.nccd to rogura CO!nmon decency. It is tru0 thn t man 
should live his own life, but he has no right to do thin8s thut will 
en.st r0flections upon his God. Froe-lovo is an occult curse. Soul
mnting and the various scxµal outr.'.:ges carried on in the name of 
religion ara foul blots on the na~0 of tho sucrod scienc~s, nnd all 
who follow such practices are either weak and gulliblo or else students 
of tho Black Ro.y. 

Judas represents Scorpio, and the abuses of the creative energy, 
and t:·J.vre are too many Judases on the platforms of new thought nnd. 
occultjsm today who would betray their God for thirty piocos of silver, 
Th0ir ru172rd n.wai ts thum. 

So let the true student strive to be clern in spirit, mind nnd 
body, for it is only then th:..i.t he is o.cceptablo in tho sight of tr ... o 
Lord--only when we ho.ve purified our tenplc rlill the God en tor it. 
The coming of the spirit of truth v;i thin is the goo.l of D.11 life nnd 
the onl:,r goo.l worth whilG. To run.ch that goal we r:mst raise tho 
serpent to tho bruin thr.t now crawls in the dirt of deg0nerc..c,r. 

(The End) 
Tl is lucture is copyriyited b-:,r 
Mo.nly P. H·.111 - .i>..ugust, 1923. 
This manuscript is issued without price, o.nd anyone 
o.t tempting to comn.1ercialize it ,Jill bu prosecuted 
-co the full extent of the law. 



THE POUR1l1H DIMENSION .H.ND THE ri1IIIRD }~YE. 

Lecture ~ivcn by Manly P. Hallo 

Theories concerning the fourth dimension and the so-nulled third 
eye or organ of perception are of very stirring interest in scientifi 
circles of the world today. Man is beginnin. 6 to reo.lize that there i': 
a next step above his present linitation; and as he in able to base 
his h~rpotheses upon a foundation of the seen o.nd tanc;ible, he is 
slowly learning that his organism is not merely two-fold in its 
cxprecsion of life and form, b:J.t tho.t· it cunt;uins various systems and 
divisions of consciousness. H0 ha8, therefore, divided it into three 
di1;,1e~ s ions of cognition•· -1 •·:r.i. r;t~ 1, b:re ad th o.nci thickness, - - formin 0 the 
threo-dimcnsional cube of mG.t,·.;rial consciou:;r.:.ess. These thr•ee 
dir.10nsions are traced throurrh the kinc;do:ns of Nnture in mineral, plant, 
animal and human. First, t~:.•.J r:1iner:1l has no dimensional conseiou.sness 
the plant has a one-Llimens:i.o:1al consci.ousnoss, a certnin phu.se of 
reproduction which gives it expression through gruwth and vitnlity-
t::10.t is, length; and the animal is an exDression of tno diL1ensions, 
for to the vitality of the plant is odcle~i riotion o.r emotion, thus 
givinG him not only length but widt::-i. T::1011 when we come to rn:m,. we 
find a three-dir.iensional cor.:.sciousn0ss w~1.ieh is cc.pablo of oxpressin13 
ttiiclrr .. ess, n 9.on9.e-i:\tj.on beJ..ongin.o: uu:rclyhto the (?VO_lutionr. of :t.hrRc~·e1:J.r.:1an 
r:-r: .. rn1. t~ proo.1 01 "tnis can be rounu in t. e ovo.Lution or o. t, 'E • :, 
u·.A;:1rct fror:i the drawine;s - of pr:l.mi t,j_ve peoples. . Tho d~nension of. 
t~.i.ic'.G 3ss is the thing which gives the artist his basis for sho.chng 
ar..cl pa:::-•rpective. Practically all the pri1!1itive F,~yptinn drawings a.re 
perfc:t,~ ~,--~ i'lat.and without shading or curves., which denot~s 9-
defici~mcy of the CO[snition of thickness, showinc the be1::;inn1.ng_s of 
the three-di□ensional sig..11.t which has in this aese been brouc;ht into 
hiP-:1 state of development. 

--> . 

The three dimensions, length, breadth s.nd thickness, forr:1 o.. cub, 
which is synbolized by the Mo.sons as the ashlo.r. Tn.kin~ the various 
surfncos of this c.ube, they each becor:10 a p:rro..micl, thereby showing 
that there are other G:imensions in the center·.. rrhis center conscio1, .. 
ness d.it:iension, for which there is no definj_te nnGe, is the in-ness 
of the block, so that which c:,oes to tho cent0r itself is cnlJ.ed the 
fourth dimension by the modern scientists. ..ts it slowly clnwns upon 
human understanding that there nre other dir;.1ensions of space tho..t nr( 
ei.s yet unexploreJ_, the:l have :i':'o:-:.T10d mc.uy S:;Juculations nncl ~i von the□ 
nany names which are not in accordonce with their attributes nt all 
but are the best that can be C.evised. 

The only adequate expression we ho. ve of the three-clir.1ensional 
consciousness is in the hu:mo.n bej_ng. It is the belief genorc.lly that 
the mind is something intanc;ible and splrituo.l, but this is necessar
ily erroneous when it is tu,cen into considero.tion tho.t this r:,rey 
r.mtte of which the brc.in is fori~ied is r:;o.de up of o. nunbor of fine 
granules called ri.0ntoids therefore; is of a naterio.l substc.nce which 
.• ~ . , 
is suoJect to me2surene~t. While it is of a finer quality and ~rain 
t1:an any matter lmown to us :.n Nature ancl attuned to n higher ro.to of 
vi~r~tion, still it is possible to usc0rto.in its length, brentlth and 
t liicKnuss, therefore is three-dimensional. Hence, r!'lo.n mo.y be so.id to 
b~ an.:J.lyzinn; all created thinrrs at the present tine on tho three-
, ~1~ l • 1 Cl 
L~~~l siona plane of bodies. 

'I'1·• "' J b • d t . ·-v rea. nature o.ncl truth of substance can never 0 c.rri ve a 
unti 7• t',.a source or a first motiv0 is .found. '11h0 ancients sc..icl that 
phei7,.) · u- 11:1" manifest in 'l world. of dimen.Jions, while Gausations arc 
1::nd l'CT'3nsional--n.nd this is oxo.ctly the case. To.kc, for exo.r.1ple, a 
~~ee. The motive for that tree i~ unknown, u.nd yet tho raotive is tl•.• 
only reason there is for the existence of that tree. This interno.l 
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m tive is Ul 1 co 0niznblo in cvory living thine:,, nnd t17-e r8as~n it is not 
co niznblc is because it is unuimensional. Tne manifestations or 
effects of thi~ unseen life are alone accountable !~r, and the~o .. 

nifestations themselves become so subtle and sub~ilc that scientific 
m~seurchers, with all their powerful and delicate instru:r.il:mts, are 
~nablc to work with them or fi~d a place ~here they ~ea.sot? exist. 
Thvrefore they are forced to give ~p 

O 

seekin~ t~:e; mo~~ ve b~hincl 
phenomena for this source ever defie~ thmn in ~h-s d1rect1ono 

But mo.n is evt_jr seeking in all manner of wuys to find sources, to 
get o.t truth, ~he real hidden r•eason for r.11.;. terio.l phenomena. He is 
f"st coming to/the conclusion that to check ench and every phenomena 
a ~inst every~ther one is an endless task that arrives at nothing, 
8 ~ h 0 fuces the fact that the only wuy ho will ~ver be able to probe 
int c '-:1..ses is to cease looking into cff .,cts, that he will have to 
lift 11iwsclf out of dimensions and cente:r himself so:.1ewhGre outside 
of them that he r1ay to.ke a sepo.rate look, unbiased by tho limi to.tions 
of his three-dimqnsional cognition. Re finds that evury analysis he 
tries to make, every material judgment he arrives at, is based upon 
the three dimensions of thou(_")ht, action '.lnd desire, and he judges all 
life in this way, seoking to l.cnow his God, the hidden Cause of o.11, 
throubh His infinite manifestations. 

There is a quicker~way than this delvin~ into the depthless welJ 
of infinite and infinitesimal Buterio.l forms. The world nueds that 
"separn.tu look. 11 En.ch individual, in order to know hinself, needs to 
get away from himself and take a good lon.?; look. HS lonr~ as h0 
remains within the area of his own limitation, he will only see what 
he is looldn3 for, never see anything hii:y1er than hG looks, n.ncl can 
never look for anythin 0 hi,_shcr than he is, tl1LlS ;::;oin.~ o.rouncl in o. 
sini:;le circle limited by hiriself. He must lenrn to r;et that 11separo.to 
look," unswayed by enotion, unaffected by nental co:r.iparison, which is 
only possible for those who have taken the higher dinensional center 
out of the cube block of matter, thus arriving at the in-noss. The 
motive of reli 6ion is to ~et this "separate look, 11 free fror1 tho 
clin 6inJ and envelopin~ folds of dinensional matter. 

But what method is there by which man can become capable of 
liberutin,) himself in this? What other sense nerceptions o.re there in 
him that are capnble of raising his consciousn~ss above the dinensions 
of matter? Nature 3ives us the answer, for in every plane und sta~e 
of life she always supplies the necessary thinG nt the necessary time. 
In lo0kin1 about him in the realns of the plant and animal kin3dor1s, 
t.!:1e . ientist takes his lessons fror.1 Naturo; and it is true that 
overvtldn~ discovereJ, every invontion ferreted out by science at the 
pres811t tirae, is based upon a study of Nature 'lnd its laws• an.l in 
this , -1.~ ticulnr co.se of the fourth dimension, r.mny thinc;s have been 
lco.r1 1 ,.,d f1 1 om the study of insect life. 

The horned toad has on the top of his head a peculiar little 
prot~berance which is its thirJ organ of vision, and in many plants 
and inse~ts we. find those vri th a sensitized spot which is c. system 01 

sen30 or>iGnto.tion through a sinvle or8n.n. Followinrr those hints, 
some st-rtling steps have been taken in developing ~ensitized objectc 
of which the radio is nn exrnnplo. 1-1.nd it hus lonrr beon noted tho. t 
insects. arc livint.:; radiophones and receive vibratiry currents throuc.;l1 
their vnn3s. The firefly is the answer to the problem of illurninati .t 

of physical matter. 

Workin:; from similar ueductions, the sunsi tive spot in the humau 
hody is bein13 souG1-1.t, one that is fine enm..1-·"",."l to vibro.te free from 
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envoloping natter. In their 0xperim0nts it was found. that there o.re 
various centers of sense consciousness in the hunnn body--onc in the 
sol 1~ plexus, which is the central point of our vi tnl sense• one in 
the human heart, registerinc emotion; and so on, until ever~ vibrati, 
in Nature finds its correlate in the human mechanism. In seo.rchine 
for the correlate of super-sense EJ.C ti vi ty, it is found that the brair 
ho.s many areas of sense function within itself, and that the intel
ligence of man is not just one little concentrated spot co.lled braiYJ. 
but that it is spread over a circumscribed area of mental activities: ' 
The exact organ or its location that would seem capable of pen 0 tro.tin. 
space is still a matter of pure speculation. Some say it is the • 
pineal [jln.d; oth0rs say it is the optic t:1aJ.·~:nu.s; and still others 
no.me it the pituitary body or the ner•ve nucleus of the solar plexus. 
But undoubtedly somewhere in the or 6 anism o:f.' man is to be found. this 
org~n of sense orientation c~:.::whle of c;ivinf~ hi~-:1 this "separate look. 11 

The sent of the fourth-cimensiona::!.. sir~ht is an o:;:'r;an called the 
Third Eye,. named by Ouspensky tlle Turtium Oreanuu. It is nn or~un 
capable of r.mstering the other two or.3ans of vision, the eyes, which 
are the positive and negative poles of visual perception. Positive 
and no ative are both results of mo.ttur, for those two organs of mo,n 
are only cap~ble of cot71izing rates 01 vibration of~certo.in density, 
a gamut which passes from gas to stone, and only pen eive all things 
within that gamut. The human mind cannot register anything the eyes 
do not bring to it, und will never do so until nn organ of sense has 
been developed that vibrates at a hi~her rate. The eyes arc only 
cupablv of coenizing dimensions, and the developnent of tLis other 
oi-'gan will bring man to the fourth dimension, or the inner, hid.den 
side oi' ~-Tature. 

In the Bra..11.mo.nic theology, o.11 the eods of Indi'J. o.re pictured 
\"Ii th El. third eye, which is placed in the ccn ter of the forehead. Th._ 7 
are snia to use two 0yes for the worlds of form and the Third EyG fo:..· 
the "separate look." 11.nd the Orientals have been seekinc; for riany 
thousands of years to open a third eye, und "an upened eye" is the 
literal translation of the word Buddhi. 

In tryin
0 

to discover this organ, science has ascortnined that~~ 
has partly atrophied, but th~t it is still in existenc0. In the bra~ 1 

there nre three important bodies which nre o.osolutely necesso.ry to 
life. They are the pineal ~land, the pituitary body, and tho optic 
thnlanus. Their exact use is unknow, but these little bodies v.rE~ tr,, 
bnsis of a peculiar sense activity. The ancient philosophers have 
told us that there is o. chL:mey in the brain dovm whic:1 con~s a ro.y 

f li:-ht nnd it is well known that child.r0n are p~rtly clairvoyant 
untilwthis opening in the tor of the head closes at abo~t the seve~th 
year. So so1:1e so.y it ie1 in t::e reGion of this suture wnere :he ,, 
divisions of the crnnlur.1 maeJ~ at the top of the head, and otners .:.ay 
it is the pineal .._,land or p:Ltuitn.ry boclv. 

~,.. ~,.. -i'.. --~-

u tu d yin 13 mun fro"l the occult"o; mystical stnndpoint, we find. tha~ 
there is passing through th0 spinal can' 1 a va1:orr)us suh~ta..1:ce whJ.ch 
rises upward throuo;h the ventricles of the brain,. v;h~re ,~ t l~ abs?rbel 
into these two rrlands--the nineal gland 8.nd the pitu1.~n. 1 ~ bou.y. \/hen 

O • d -~ d"lntes theM u~tll thev becone this substance enters the ,~:1_an s, i.., 1 u. 
1

·-. - • • .. -

two O:!."' three ti:ne s their normal size, me.king a sli[!;h t dizziness nn a 
~ct • t 1 .,. • ons o.r0 seen ~~~ .... ction between the eyes. The so-callu as r~ \lSl, ., _ 

ri_t~: Ghu physic 1 eyes closed, and it is plausible to u~ceI}n:n that 
t:11 s 0 ther organ in the forehead is tho one used n t the.;) e tinv s • 

r,0 it is an ever growin~ conviction that man i to ~et above h: 
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th~•ec-dimensionul sic;ht by means of tl,is O • • . 
Tllir ... l Eye. The occultist says tl,.,ot t,,14ere ~gan,lby rovivifyin.~ this 
- tl • • _,. • 1. .LS on y one way po "bl uo 11s, and that is by raisin~ the gaseou b t ss1 c to 
canal W;.d bringinr.s it upward i~to the brai~ suT~ ~ce ~i t~e spinal 
siq;ht is ~hat which comes to man when he ho.; rai:ed o~~is -d1me_n::3ional 
thirty-third vertebra of the spinal column ond l"b . : 0 :ne 
do~ed plac? in the temple of the head under ·whic~ ;~~~efh~ t ~nt? thit 
body and pineal Gland. This is only possible Tvhen h Pl tui tary 
consciousness from his lower bodies. and ,_he h~mnn e ha~ freed his 
not t ti th· ' L, • • u. consciousness is 

as a onary ing but passes up and down through the body. 

The p robleu of o.wakenine; this third orrr'Jn of vi · 
the ul tim2 te de • f ' · t:><- • sion seems to be 

r. s1:e o man, and the correlation of this Third E e • 
t_ .. e conscious bruin centers is necessary in order t , th· y w1 t 
pineal o-land • 1 • , 0 QO is• This 

b •• is_a pecu i?-r thinr; which looks like a small pea on the 
end of a tiny finger, which extends upward. It is this fin . 
dila~es who~ this gland is filled with gas, causin ; vibra~~~nw~ich 
forming ~ tiny J'adio station which is just as sensT ti ve to impact nd 
a~y physical se~ne of mun, only of course it :0 e,monds to a hirrher s a~~ 
!i~er_rate ~f vibration. The rate of its vibration is such that 
tuaverial ObJects do not resister, therefore it sees throu~h solid 
st~ne; so when ma~ is using this finer organ of si2;ht, th~ coarser 
ObJects do not :::cist to him. _.nd it is the deve1opnE:nt of this syster: 
of ~ense percepcion that hns enabled a few to set the "sepo.ro.te 1ook, 11 

or in other words to function in the i'ourth dimension of consciousness 

This little organ is in no way dependent upon other organs f'or 
its use, any more ~han the eye depends upon the nose. 11s these other 
organs are t1?-e basis of human consciousness (three-diI'wnsional), that 
organ which is not dependent upon them is free from conparison and 
competition, the basis of limitatio~ .. 

rfany people have tried and experir.1ented. in mo..ny ways to develop 
such an organ. But it has been proven that spiritual thouGhts rQise 
the chme of the head and that there is built around this ort:so.n o. lo.yor 
oi' brain convolutions of finer texture when the individuo.l becomes a 
deep tb~nker. The lower the intelligence, the nore o.trophied is this 
gland; t1rhl the m0re spiritual and intellectual, the lur[ser tho. t body ..t 

In the study of ductless glands, many discoveries ho.ve been 
brouGht out, one being that there is a secretion contained in them 
tho.t is absolutely necessary anc.1. essential to life, o.nd this ductJ.ess 
gland called the pineal gland is undoubtedly a positive organ, and t•"' 
find a way to develop nnd awaken it is the quest. 

The only wny to do so is to turn upon it the gases of the spinni 
canal, and this can only be accomplished through clean livinG, puri
fication und regeneration from the lower bodies which draw the life 
forces downward in the expenditure of passional ener 0 yo 

The re~eneration of these essences is the keynote of alcheny, 
studiec1~ so clevcutly during the I.1icl6.lo il.ges. l t is the wc;,..rrnth of fire 
ascendin 0 through the spinal canal which will finally vivify this 
little body in the brain; anC when that time occurs, rnan will then 
have the use of the Third bye :i enabling hi1:1 to view life throubh the 
study of the hidden life forces instead of the study of for□ and .

4 

phenomena. It will give hin a hi[Y'.ler and more complete contact vnch 
the inner worlds of Nature, ~nd an unbiased separate look at sources, 
undivided by the pair of op1osites, the physical eyes. 

Yvhen Man has accomplished this, his next stup in evolution, he 
wj_ll then be able to lift his three-dimensional consciousness of 
material analysis into the fourth-dimensional plane of superhuman ld 
sources--dealing with the world of causes instead of the human wor 
0 f e ff O C t S • ( ITl}t 0 F'"' rl 



MJ1.RRL1GE, THE MYSTIC RITE. 

Lecture by Manly P. Hall. 

The first thing to be noted in this problem of domestic r~lation
ship is the innate love of harmony. It is the 6eneral opinion that 11 
:,u.1:--•riagB mu~t be a happy one in, orde~ t~. be successful at all, and 
c.1:,.t the thing. to solve the P:Oolem is .LOr one to allow the other full 
s·.:a. u: au th?r1 ty. However, 1 t w~uld appear that marriage is not 
(,sscmt.J.nlly intended to be harmonious. O.f course, if it happens to b-.; 
such> c much the better; but ex~erien~-~ is the reason for life, not 
ho.ppir.o;:,s; growth is the reason for beJ_ng, not happ::ness. Consequen 
a marriage which is most filled with ups and downs is often the most 
successful, being one of those cases of "successful failures." The 
average individual believes that to be ideally happy is to be willinrr 
to agree with each other, but this is merely inertia in the majority.__, 
of cases• 

The important question that should be cuLsidered by those who o.r\., 
tied up in the bonds of matr•imony is, What ar:1 I t;ninin 0 ? who.t o.m I 
learning that will be of use to anybody? Gr01rth is the pri□o.l rcasori 
for being, and every problem in life holds this opportunity if we but 
see it. Those who have had the most unfortuno.te conditions in life r--··_ 
~vho have risen above those conditiuns, are tho successful people. h 

home that is tom and broken is the greatest place in all the world ft_, 

experience--an opportunity that is seldom appreciated and realized by 
those who are involved in it,-for it is there we find o. condition to 
be master•ed, and the successful one is he who can Gracefully r1eet the 
condition. \"!hen a hone is broken, where the great bond of spirituo.l 
love is missing, there confr·onts both members of that household a 
wonderful opport1.U1ity--not on escape .through separation, but the 
opportunity to master that inharmony o.nd build sonething perno.nent in 
growth and understandinc;. imd, unfortunately, this is where the 
avero.ge marriage fails. In the majority of cases; rnarrio.Q;e is o. 
problem to face, one filled with dissension and unbo.lance. In order 
that the home should fulfill its true purpose and afford the most 
~rowth, those who form it should be ~bsolute opposites, for, cosmic
o.lly, that is the reason for its being. 

In c;etting at the real root of any problem, it is necesso.ry to [., 
back to co.uses, for all effects are the result of causes. So let us 
go fn.r into the past to find out the @OVGrning reason_ why Vesta's 
al tHr has been so defiled. In the eons ·chat are gone, mo.n ( the spe( 
not ~he individual) came into this univer8e to build his consciousnc , 
to express powers, and to evolve latent possibility into dynamic 
expressions. In this far-off beginnin3 the entire specie wo.s of a 
dual nature in its manifestation, a self-creating unit, a complete 
male-female creation in one. In the ages that came later, the 
struGgle of life, the building cf bodies and vehicles, became so_ 
complex and the necessities to growth became so multiplied that it 
was essential to bring new forces into play, and for that ran~o~ mm 
the male-female creation--sank one-half of its being into oblivion. 
It did not divide itself, bu~ only recalled one po.rt of its powers 
from the field of action. In order to build a bro.in, one-half of th, 
life-~""'eating power was turnne',_ u.uwo.rr\ into the building of thou3ht, 
nn~ so_man became a single individual. Today we are stil~ o. complet\., 
unit within ourselves, but ona po:e of our Joing is i~ latency. 

?onsidered in this li;~t, the great problem of the supe:iority 0 

sex dies, for both are in e~ch of us. Each of us alternate in our 
life work here--we alternate every few days, weeks, yea.rs, o.nd then 
from one life to another. From male to female we alterno..te through 
the a8es, neither superior to the other. Man, as he is now, has 
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cleveloped tho positive body and the neGntive vitali~;ng_forces, n~d 
has turned his creative enerGies into bro.in power 0 li0 1s the posi
tive n ... nifestation of bein 0 , which is the r.1ind. :For th~t -:eo.s~n he 
his tQrned his eyes towards labors in the world: But with;n his . 
bvin'~ there is o.sleep the other ho.lf, the neGative express~on: He 18 

a r('ec; Y' .. ng animo.l, creo.tive, of conbative temperanent, we1?h1ng, 
balanc~r ·1 and reasoninrr out thinrrs. His mind is his governing pole·. 
On thv other hancl, Hor1~n hus sunk the 1>0sitive side of her nature an 
is functioning throu -y:1 the heart and intuitions rather than through 
the reasoning system. 

Neither is superior, but each has a part to play. While half Oj 

man's bein~ is in latency, he has been provided with a helpma~e to 
bring out into active expression the side of his nature that is 
asleep. Consequently these two come together--and for a dual purpose. 
They co:ce together not only to perpetuo.te the race, but for the 
awakening of the hidclen side within thcmsel ves. \Jhile li vins through 
life under the bond of matrin:i.ony, man is supposed to build his heart 
and intuitive system; to his reasonin~ he should add intuition, and 
to his mind he should add the ~Jower of the heart. Hhile woman should 
draw out her reasoninn: nowers and D:ld to her intuition the positive ._., .!.. 

powers of mind. Each is complete, but one-half is asleep; and they 
complete the whole in slow development by supplyine the missing mate. 

The complications that arise in the two coning together is next 
to be considered. There are two great powers in our world that draw 
irresistibly--attraction and repulsion. Those who have loved and 
labored together before often reincarnate closely again, while those 
who have hated and been repulsed come back to8ether to work it out • 
. d.S lont5 as the contendinB conditions exist, just so lone are they 
tied together by a bond that cannot be broken, for there is no escape 
for those who have fought. 1'here is no human law that can separate 
two such people, for ne two ever meet and hate but tho.t they will 
~eet o.P,ain. Perhaps they will separate for a lifetime or a matter of 
a few thous o.nd years, but they will fish t until they realize their 
mistake and remedy the cause. Because it is for that reason that the~ 
first came together--to balance n.11 in harmony and complete a self
consclo~s unit within themselves. Each is divinely responsible for 
the other, each the helpmeet of the other. \'/hen it is otherwise, 
there can be no understandint::;, and while there is no understo.ndin~ 
there is no power in heaven or hell to separate the two. It is easy 
to unite, to get tired and separate, but there is a cosmic responsi
bility underlyin~ that cannot be broken. Each is responsible for th~ 
texture of their pole of life which they are incorporating into the 
other, and where one is mean, miserable anl.l unhappy, he is not 
building into the other the proper materials of life. 

One of the first duties of that responsibility is for each to 
acco:-i."'d the other equal ri~ht. There is no home that is happy where 
super1.ority enters in. Each should rule together in their dual home, 
understanding mutually the other's place in the plan of thin 0s, and 
realizing that their partnership is not onl~r for trano iil h~ppiness 
but for growth and broadening experience. :md of cou;se happiness is 
thv undeniable end of ~rowth, for the harmony of lives and the effort 
tt? ~n:derstand t'l;e. prob~ems i:1 the life of the other brings with it 
happiness of spirit. Iever should one try to exercise authority over 
the other, for it will invariably bring dissension as it is not 
according to Nature I s law. \'Jhere the mind is mast~r of the heart, we 
have a scientific fanatic who will murder for the intellectual 
pleasure of seeing how form is built, and just 80 when the heart 
rules we have emotional unbalance. 
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But, after much philosophizing, the trying problem of the h 
that is broken_ o.lwo.ys arises--what to do with it? Should one try 
endure the imp0ssible and be miserable for the rest of life, or sh 
one seek fr~edom through divorce? This seems to pe:plex many, and 
c.:ld excuse is that one should not be expected to ruin their life fol' 
:.1.nyone else. Then at this point the responsibiJ.lty that should be 
wlltual is assumed by one and wholly neglected by the other, and the 
cj c is brok~n. But as long as there is anlmosi ty there is no right 
f'c,r ;:; ... '~')aro. tion, and only when you have conquered that animosity is 
your :i 1 :.ty done. _No one has a right to leave any livj_ng thlng until 
they _ri'.' 7 

..;_ found the good in_that thing and incorporated it into their 
beinf~· .1.f' eac:i.'l wouhl sit down and analyze their own tho--1.c;hts, they 
woull find that there is o.s much good in the other as in themselves. 
Nine out of ten broken homes could be mended again if each person 
would sit down and think it out. Suffering only comes where thought 
and love is not allowed. 1 .. nd as long as individuals take upon them
selves the responsibility of married. life, they should also take it 
upon themselves to work the problem out, for it is a problem. The 
only time when they should consider a pa::i.1 tin_,z of ways i·,g when they ca~ 
each say to the other: 11 I do not feel that t:-1.ere is more to be gained 
or learned in our partnership; I do not hold ill against you, nor do 
I care for you; let I s shake hands anc.l. call it off. n But of course th , 
true occultist has not the ri{1lt to take this course, for he will 
alwo..ys remember that those who bid .for spirituality must find it in 
their fellow man whom they do not care for very well, or else not find 
it at all. 

The question is often asked.) just what e.re the occul tist' s 
beliefs- on this problem of marriage? How d:ci the ancient philosophers 
and teachers of old look at the civil ceremony of marriage, and does 
the occultist accept the lo.w of man or of Nature? ;~nd the answer 
always is that the true occultist has sworn by the highest, greatest 
th2t he knows and is and by the things he holds sacred that wherever 
he is, the laws of that land he will obe7. • He is a teacher, and if ho 
breaks the law he cannot teach anyone else. There nev~r has been a 
:.school of mystic philosophy worthy of the name or a spiritual work of 
any kind that has taught or practiced the principles of free-love, 
and those who preach it nre those who know not whereof they speak. 
The true mystic realizes that he has not only a bond to his God but 
also to his brother man who is God incarnate, nor will he ever violate 
the bonds of another's life or homeo There is more utter respecta
b:::..li 'cy ~ .. r:iong the animals than there is among hunwn hcings who do 
ot:te:t:· r,_.__,c:. .:~ g~eat reason for so much dissension is because people 
do no~ 6.~cept and li 7e according to a. brother I s rights• The fi=:st 
step that the true Brother takes when he seeks to know his God is th• 
great vow to all humanity that he will respect, honor and love all 
c=:ea.ted t~ix:1-gs~-all mankind becomes his brother and all ~omankindf'his 
sister. r:Ilns is the universal and cosmic law that for millions o_ 
years has guided the true stud 8nt towards spiritual knowled~e, and hu 
who is l:1...ving true to these ideals recognizes his responsibility and 
shoulders it like a human being. 

➔:.. ➔~ ➔~.. ~~ 

The tyin~ together of two lives is more than a mere ceremony; it 
is something that happens within the individual--it is tho s mbol or 

e mystic ceremony that the student should strive to attain withi 
mself. lie should realize t: 1 at all is tlle \1orking of th~ 
d that his brother in the body of male or f'emale is still 

ther. .i:"1. marriage is a mea11s .for the betterment ot ea()h 
come together thus there is a tie made that holds 

ity. They may separate forever, but st 11 
a responsible for the se:v.m of lite 1m 



4 t f th 0 other. \Je know this subconsciovsly when we m t '_ ar o • 1 • th _ ee someon ) 
d f ...::>l a bond of 1ove or a repu sion at we cannot expla. __ • an u v • b • 1 it .-:- • l n • ~ I e 

t lear n this responsi l y oi marriage nnd begin to c ·ct . 
:1Us • f b t .::i onsi er it • t erely ~ whim or passing ancy u as a spiritual thi ~ no m .,, - ' h h · ' ng, .LOI' this 
. t' ~ only cure for un appy .omes and for the children t . 
J.S 1lv id" f sen out into 
t;he v;orld without the c;u '--1.ng c~.re o a po.rs~:.t. 

This earthly marriage rite is but a symbol of the higher _. ·th· b . o marr~age 
t:h t will take pla~e wi 1? our own eing, when the heart and mind 
( the husband and wife of t11e eterna~ uni verse) are tied together 
forever by the 5olden ban~ of the life forces. This is the mystic 
rite behind the outward ritual that promises of a day far beyond our 
vision when these two within ourselves are to be united. Th~ wife 
will find that her husband Wfls within when she unites the heart with 
the brain--the eternal bond that cannot be broken when once made. 
"Jhen the soft tenderness of the heart is united with the firm strengtt, 
of the mind above, we v1ill come again in to the father-mother nature 
of divinity. It is the alchemical m:1rria,~0 of tho sun and moon, ·when 
as th0 divine Fo.ther-Mother we shr.11 brin3 forth children of globes 
:.:md ·:1orlds. 

T~e marriage of the body meo.ns nothin~, but the marriage of the 
s~irit means all, and those who enter into worldly marriage without 
this irl.+-,erpretation of it are desecrating their privilege. It is a 
mysti~ ,"'ite--o. rite of the soul,--.and those who enter into it in any 
other way have no knm ledge of the greater wo.y; their lives are empt· 
and their heart knows not real love. The true seeker lrnows, and :1.e 
no longer considers the whims and fancies of earth; he does not unit, 
for ,,better or for worse, 11 but he seeks to ~ain the mystic message 
and to understand that other hidden side in his own being. 

The time shall come when the marriage of earth shall be through 
thera will no longer be husband nnd wife, but all brothers. Marriag<. 
shall be the union of life where man shall blend all opposites in thl 
spiritual union of the soul. .Ll.nd from that union shall be born a ne". 
life--the Morning Star. For when the child of that mystic marriage 
of the soul appears, then indeed a Christ is born. The more we raisf 
our eyes to this ideal, the closer shall be the day when the Immacu
late Conception shall be on earth. 

Far out on the spiritual planes little hands reach out and littl~ 
voices whtsper, askinG to be brought into this world and given a fair 
start. Vhen we deal only with the thing of form and matte~,.we are 
not in a position to apprec~ :1te and understand the tr1:-e ~p7r2.tual 
meaning of this ma.rriage; but when we see the inner signific~nce ve 
can then realize that we r:1ust labor for the higher, finer things. s~ 
that those tiny hands that reach out shall have greater ~pportu...YJ.=; ties-~ 
and so that in the mystic marriage, the union of tl7-e soul, all lives 
shall be ,.vell-lived and the Christ c::m be born again • .n.1:-d m~~' anite 
·o himself will people his world with the children of his li_e an 
:j_ve them ~ grenter understandine, just as has the Father of our av.in 

·nrlr,_. 

ihT"riage should not b0 only of the body but o~ the s~u;hea n
cl a 

thin~ t~at affords a wide scope of opportunity to ~orkko~t i~ in the 
prr~ bi ,y1,· of life. \Jhen all p eop).e are educated to loo. ' . l,t . ' 
light o:;_ such ideals, realizin.~that the ma1 ital st6p is tirn urni~g:
point o:: the soul--vdth its greatest opportunity at ho.Il d to grow .,0 

... 
its worst opportunity at hand to fail,--then and then only can we 
under3tand the meaning of the Mystic Hite. 

. (The b'nd) 
Copyrighted 1924 - Manly P. Hall 
Permission to copy may be secured 
upon apnlico..tion t.o thP 'l 1..1+,.,_0r~ 



A pR.;.CrIC1~L .i"l-PPLIC~iTION OF EIHSTEIIi' S REL1.\1rIVITY. 

Notes of Lecture given Sunday night, June 3rd, 1923. 

Manly P. Hall. 

It is only when abstract.thoori~s are applied to livin? problem; 
that ony real amount of good is possibJ.~ from them. Natures law 
demands economy, and thG wonderful.workings of the Divine Plan fit 
together so splendidlyhtha~ there is no waste of either timo, energy 
or effort. Unproven t eories, or even proven abstractions, are of 
little good_ to the average indi vidunl. Whj_le they may be mo.rvclous 
from the standpoint of science, still we do not gain materiQlly by 
them unless we find some way of applying these mental marvels to the 
living necessities of daily lifu with its over-changing conplexities. 

The problom is, Vlha t does thG ~"i:instein th0ory mean to the averr.-ge 
member of the huma.i.vi race, with his partly unfolded intelligence 
incapable of analytical and de0p o.nu1ogicn.l deduction or induction? 
How is it going to help Smi VJ., Jones and Brovm to live bettor, think 
better, show a deeper realization of the Divine Plan and improve 
every mom0nt of their all too short days of schooling here? How is 
it going to help the masses of the vrnrld more fully to live up to 
their duties to themselves and to each othor? 

~e plead for practical things, and feel that the greatest good 
is never attained until something is discovered to broaden, regenerate 
transmute and revitalize existing conditions and nssj_st tho mere 
struggling unit in its eternal pilgrimage from ignorance to omni
potence. 

I-;:; is said that there are only twelve people in the world who 
k'1.OVJ v.'h.'."'t Einstein is talking about, n.nd that not one in .H.merica. can 
clo.in ·1.cequntel~r to understand or express his intricate principleso 
So, fr·i0nds, I hope you will excuse me if I shouid be a trifle off 
color. It is only possible for each individual to express things as 
he se0s them, and the crying need for practical solutlons to practic,,,l 
problems leads me to apply the principles of relativity to human 
relationships, whi_ch may not be according to orthodox science o 

If this groat philosophic principle b0 true, it' should apply no~ 
only to worlds, mo.thematics o..nd cosmic un.fol.dr:1.ent, but it should alsc. 
apply to the every-day expressions of the human mind, heart and hands, 
And the only way that .it will ever be used to bring about the great
est results is when it can be applied as a precautio~ury or curative 
measure to the idiosyncrasies o.nd contradictions of matcrin.l existenc.J 

To the occul ti st the law of rel a ti vi t,r -1_ s the answer to the 
problum of mental differentiation° It is tho answer to the mystery 
of individualization and solves the problem of human nisunderstanding. 
The true understanding of t:he doctrine of relativity is absolutely 
necessary to the highest expression of brot31.erhood, compassion and 
broad-mindedness. 

First, let us say that wan bases practico.lJy all of his estimate[ 
upon the foun~ation of cm~arison, rather than upon intrinsic worth. 
He ,ju~ges all things ,on .tl_i~ bas~s of n. fixed sta1:1do.rd and accepts th011·, 
or rc.iects them., agr00s ~v7...,h them or disn.grees with them, places a 
v~~ue upon ~he~ or depreciates them, according to their adjustment 
vn. L,l1. the exJ.sting standard. Man has unconsciously deified this 
s~a~dard ~~d has com0 to look upon a man-made m0 usurement as absolute .. 



2 

t 
This is a fundamental error which the lav1 of relativit, 

and x,:,ei"fec d • .,
1
. th it dispels one of man's most c1)ystallizing and .; 

reE!OVOS, o.n 'IJv 

enslaving concepts. 

, d cience and theology in many cases are failing today 
lHO 13rn s • • t f • t tl l • t t thev are still striving o 1 1emse ves in o s andards 

be CD.use .J '\ t the t • t, t ~ d 
1 d o.nd sanctified ages ago •. ~ ime ne s anaar was made it 

P '.lC~ood and expressed the highest _ideals vrhicn animated the souls 
~;st~ose who created it, but as the ages passed.man reached up to and 
passed it and would not bo forced to go backvrnrus and. retrogr!J.de in 
order to be true to that which ho is bound to recognize through the 
lnws of prehistoric convontion~lity, if he is to progress. 

The great prir,.cj_ple is t:nis: the standard which once marked the 
ideal did so because throu~h compGrison it was ubove all existing 
standards of its day, but nm,· greatcjr stand,.;.:cr}3 have been ent:1blished 
nnd by comparison it is now far below the su:erounding mental land
scape. The hill has become a vall 0y because mou.nto.ins have sprung up 
around it. And the fact that these mountains continue to spring up 
forever, converting crest after crest into hollows? is the basis of 
the principle of relativity. The occultist has always claimed that 
good and bad, higher and lower, are ter:ns given by mun to the 
opposites of evolving comparisons. 

In the eyos of the child the man is wise; in the eyes of God the 
man is foolish. All human comparisons depend upon tre position 
occup·:.ecl mentally, physically and spiri tuo.lly by the indi victual 
creat~_ng the comparisons. lts one climbs the mountaintop, the world 
spreads out below him and the horizon goes ever further and further 
bucko i:=·~ e little minnow is as great in comparison to the mud-puddle 
as th0 w~1ale is to the ocean. 1-1 fool among fools is n.s wise as his 
brethr0n, and by the laws of comparison is just as important o.s n. 
philosopher among philosophers. i~ philosopher among fools stands out 
as u favorable comparison, while a fool among philosophers sinks into 
insignificance because .of the superiority of others. Yet, in truth, 
neither the philosopher nor the fool changes intrinsically bccGusc of' 
his comparison and environment; ec.ch is what r,.e was b•2;fore, but in 
the eyes of u third person he is completely changedo 

r.rhe man who has ten thouso.nd dollars is the weal thy man of the 
small toVvn, and every time they put in a water-pipe or plant o. new 
sewer he leads the torchlight procession to securl.: the funds. But 
nhen he goes to the large c:i. ty !' vvhere there are nillionc.ires, he 
::mtomo.tically becomes of little ir:iportance. From being the big man 
0 ! the srrnll towr1 he has bocor 1 e the smull nuL of the bi.g town--yet 
his tenperatu.re and pulse have not change do The cha.i."'1.ging environment 
he.s completely altered his n0sition in lifGo rrhus we may say that 
his dignity and scciul posi t::.on are rel.a ti·ve and depend. upon certain 
surroundings for their expression. 

To carry out lino of reusoning into a raoral channel, we ~ay say 
that_,._ good o.nd bad o..re relatlve terrrs, depending up0n custo111s, tines 
~nd l,he moral growth of trie co:mntmi ty for their vnlu0 c.nd power• 
.h.m~n~ 'i bolcsole murderers, one wLo h!J...J kil:;..ed but a fe I is 1.., relative 
~o.in-c; while among p13'Jple without guile, even tho one who J.oc:es his 
terr.j•er- j s • sinner. Every law vrhich is now advocat d as n0cs:.:•aury to 
th•~ rt.~:ulal,ion o.£' o-ur country is relative to meet the needs 01' 
re~~_,._:¥e conditions. It is not absolute, for a chang0 in conditions 
vr0--~·::'./; ··:t;8(;f>['i tate changin.o- the law to meet the new rcquirer.10nts. 
F, .:, 
,v,.,:.:':,-i,n.,.n.r3 which we now punish as a sin was at some time a virtue, 



nd ~v• rything we now acclaim a virtue was regarded at some period of 
tl1u ~H--:.:i ',' s development o.s a co.rdino.l sin., 

To 0nter am n's house ut the present time hit his wife over tl 
h(>a: :Jl~h a. ~lo.ckja.c1? and carry her off by the hair, is consid0red 
r:: ... ·.1 ... r ~\1del1.cate and is liable to bring upon you a certain amount of 
i id' Gno. ;1.on from the person of the bereaved husband ( of course thP,re 
ai-•0 cxc ptions to this rule); but there are periods in the history of 
-,1a ~:hon this wo.~ the only possible way of securing your second half_. 
nd anyone who did not use this method was looked upon as a coward 

unworthy to gnaw bones with tho heroes of the tribe. 

-i. minister talking with a cannibal ¥3-nd reproving him for just 
having aten his wife said, very benignly, "You should not have eaten 
h r. It was bad, very bad. 11 'I'he cn.nnibal g11 inned from ear to ear 
end{ slrn.kin his head, licked hia chops and ar ... suered, n!o 5 no, not 
b2d 1 

( s no.cl::, smnck ! ) t'very good, yum-yu.m. Sri--:: i::ood tender wife. 11 So 
you see this entire problem depends upon the viewpoint. 

In other words, we may so.y that the unfolding of man's nature 
with its ever increasing complexities creates noed.s which are ever 
chang:.ng, like the thing that brings them into being. The things that 
he needs today were of no use to him yesterday, o.nd will be of less 
v~lue tomorrow, but today they o.re imperative for his growth. The 
realiz~tion of this is the answer to the problem of human individual
izaticn in which each person is at a different stnge of' evolution and 
is st:iving to secure in the way harmonious with its nature the thing~ 
which his developm\3nt has made imperative for the fullest expression 
of his growth and organism. So one eats fish, another alfalfa, and a 
third soft soap--while the Eskimo's delight is castor-oil. 

:i::f reformers could only understand this, they would realize th11t 
it is ~bsolutely impossible to pick another man's diet for him, tell 
him :t.ov· to live his life, or place a standard by which his merits or 
demerit=' may be judged, for each individunl is a stei.ndard unto h-tmse_, -
Whil~ to all the rest of the world his actions may seem wrong, they 
are the result of chains of evolutionary circumstances and Karmic 
reactions and are absolutely necessary to him, while' they may be an 
abomination in the eyes of his fellow creatures. 

Life is n great kaleidoscope, and its tiny particles of intelli
gence a1~e e:ternally combining in new angles and formations by the 
over-turning wheel of cosmos. Today they arc here; t~morrow they are 
r;one. There is nothing absolutely fixed, absolntely imrn?vable, or 
absolutely true lmown to tho human mind at the present time, for all 
of his inductions and deductions arG impermanent because they aro 
bus0ct upon one of sever~l thi~~~= 

1. Mo.n's own knowledge, which is i, __ 1p~rmane1;-t and e:er
changing. Each day man is learning s?me-crnn¥ wh:-ch h~ ~ever 
knew before and which is cho.n~ing entirely his viewpoinu of 
life. _t;.sk yourself whc..t Sod mea1;-t t9 you ten yo~;s~ago~_and see 
how vour lif0 hns chanFnd--with it a..Ll of your lJ.i<:e~_. h-_t'-s, 
ideals and ropes. Nm·· \'.)olc into the future o.nd s~e l"-C'•~r :b..o_:Jele~s 
it would be for ,""OU to ,.;reo.te with your preoent view8r:r,,t e,f lift· 

J • - , do is to ,_ 1),; d u God wytld ng i"'erri1onon t. Th-.:: :r1ost thnt :1 ou ca.11 . 0 -.. - , 

n ; 0 ~ 1 1 c~de or an eco~om~c system ~1~ch wi~l answer the ~roblem 
cf -y-.,nr °!'l::.'o:Jent con-1:.tion but nr _f.::t ch:mge vri .:;h your evolving 

• . ~ t ,d • - 1. '-ive beco.'.lse it con. r!iousnc s. Any code so c01J.~truc c is re_au , 
civpe--:c.:_s 1.1."'JOn out::;t,..:..e c~nditions for its V'.llue. All mo.n-made 
n0rals, dogmas and doctrines aro without value save through 



human application, consequently are not divine but must travel 
and mov-e wUh m~n as relative and related to his thoughts, 
o.c-,ions and do sires. 

2o Upon surr0u.nc1.nr;s. These lll"O imp0rmanont, because o.J:;_ 
vxterno_l phonomena are reg1.stered in t11e mind thro11.gh humanly 
dcve:opod. organs, which;, _being only partly unf'oldod, can re gist.er 
only pur·t:lD.l tru-chs. 0Gcondly, all phenomena are effects 
en.used by KarmiG, physieal or intrinsic spiritual re2ct;ions. 
Until man learns to know tho cause of this reac_tion, ho cannot 
use those ever-changing effects as tho basis of o.n absolute 
hypothesis or anything ,Nhich resemb:J._es such. 

3. Absolute law, truth o..nd knowledge and light o.ro known 
only to the One Supreme Deity, whom wo cognizc but dimly, and 
without ariy organized intelligence, as the .Absolute Itself. Man 
vrill never lmow any absolute tnine; until he has nbsolutely 
perfected and completed his expression on the plane of the thing 
he seeks to know. No living thing up to the present time has 
s11 ·;ceeded in doing this thing. The higher he goes, the broader 
i2 nis knowledgG and the more truthful his concepts; but ho has 
never reached tiie point where there is not an horiz.on line 
concealing o.. great Unk·nown which may completely contradict and 
disprove his existing information. 

__ 4. If he qtses his rec,soning upon the statements of' other 
ev~\ though they be inspired, he can secure only a relative 
hypothesis because even the sages of the world are able to 
explain natural phenonena only according to the organs of sense 
perception and reception which they have evolved. Thus, while 
they are quoted us authorities, their word is no bettor than 
o.nyone else's, except in one particuln.r--they have, with a 
highly evolved organism a~d mentul body, thought □ore concen
trated and connected thoughts than the haphazard individual of 
today;• therefore th_eir v1ords are wise c_nd may point to the end 
of ultimate wisdom; But the~,. have never reached that goal 
themselves and their doctrines are only helpful to those whose 
ovm lives have led then into similar c!1annels and who therefore 
understand their vrords. 

Relativity teaches that it is absoiutely impossible for one 
person to judge another ei~her as to motive or ideal. According to 
human comparison he may be wrGng, but uccoro.ing to intrinsic develop
nerit he may be.doing the very best possible with the organs, 
knowledge n.nd stage of evolution he hn.s reached. The reason why the 
Masters are able to be of such great assistance to man is bocauso 
t:hey have learned through their own devel0prrient to place thonselvos 
in o-shcr people's· positions, and only v1hen we live another's life are 
v:e c,1.yrn.ble of judging his reusons for action or tho value to be 
e;r.ined from it. 

Tl10 theory of relativity boils itself down into three or four 
very inportnnt concepts. The first is tho. t expression is not 
pormanont--i t i~ the ever-chc.ngin~ manifestation of ar1 unknovm, 
uncho.nging power which no one has yet fathomed; everything in the 
world of' visible things is i:mperrYJ.anent. Consequently, to sny that 
Jones i~ a large man is only t~un to the dc; 5ree that ho is n. few 
inc'ie3 taller t}ian surrounding mortals, while he is far s:naller than 
thn C:rcl·;,, l~ic giants, wlrn were in turn dwarfed. by the prehL: .. toric 
mo.mrr~l. ~\'Ian is great besicie a grain of sand.7 but beside a universe 



c:: ,. 

i o. '? "'c
1
c, f un~ • and tonorrow that universe m'-"y b1;; scattered to 

rnvrs 1 ~t0rni ty l _d m:..m, the tin;r spack, be its superior. So 
0.1 Wu s Y, other than r•0lntively, that we are great or sr:10.l~? 

wh· t dovs _)Ur. ~rc~tn?~~ ~nd. smalln,ess n..inount to "!hen the only 
f 1.10.11 J...:> his J.ntrinsic \'1ortn? ( t sto.ndurQ never used at 

pr S . t tir.;O. ) 

M n. 1ust learn to i ~olo. te himself, . 1ento.lly and spiri tunlly, from 
t!1v a .. inc'.) swarm of pO.l"'"tly 0volv0d intelli 0ences ·which he uses as 
~ • b· sis of the munsuroment of himself. ~his measurement in which 
w1. , re so.tisfied with our•selves, if we currpare favorably vdth other 

<-;, ). le, is b th cryntallizinrs and der;en0rc.. tin~. 'iJe raus t learn to 
c~-1 .. ~re fuvor 'bly with ourselves o.nd use that movable point--our 
r:..igh,,'";t .1. eal--o.s the measurement of our perfection; for if ,, e are 
doinp- 0 3 we sh uld, our hi,shest concept'1 vlill alvrn.ys be 1,ray ahea 
inspiring us n to union wi t~1 tbems0lves. 

Thur is only one tr•uth known to man, and that is relativity. 
It is n. truth that all things c,re irnpermo.nent and relative, o.nd this 
is the basis of rowth for t~1e adjustm0n~s of ran vii th ever-changing 
idei.Als slo1ily unfolds the latent qualities witr.in hinself and bui_ "s 
f r th.8 .,od-man. The ren.lizo. tion of relo.ti vi ty in vrnrl~ o.ff'airs • oul 
m9.l-e it ossible for two peonles or natior1.s to co.rry on their ovm 
1.ives in their own way without trying to standardize human intelli
gence (-whic.1 cannot possibly be done for ther0 is not one per~c.nent 
thing in the universe upon which to raise that sta.ndurd, CA.nd t ere is 
n b.,,., ir1 cr>.1v1.bJ.e of creatin3 ..__,_ct r. st:1rn.lard. th.2 t cannot be sur
passed). The evolving standard is the occultist's, for he believes 
th9.t his ever unfolC:in 6 consciousn~.,s is GiVv1.l l1i. th'---t he r:1ay have 
an.J create an ever higher, finer ar~d more noble standard to use as 
his inspiration to perfoctio~. 

Relative perf8ction is ·ill thnt is nov,;r attainable--v11Len no.n is 
living in exact h'.lrmony vii t 1 v1ha t ~1e kn owe. But ·v:hcn he re'.lc: es t~-i s 
stage this harmonious life has so developed hi_ that his broader 
visio~ alreadv s e0s new worl• s to Gonquer o.nd new work to do. rr·_ e 
foolisri one climbs until he reo.ches tha ctn.ndnrd set by r:1:.1.n, and then 
sits down to rest, fn.iling to realize thc.t tho universe is swedpin.:> 
by currying his standard. alo lf3 millions of miles :J. socond and t.n.ut 
~1en he stops for a moment in his endless search for the re~l the 
ur..r'<:·rnli ties that ~1.e has vJOrshipped sweep nwn.rc. anc leave hir.1 
une npluted. • 

This l,Jcture 13 c0p·yri~h~ed b;r 
:., n.nly P. Ha.11 

(The End) 

Aue;nst 1st, 1923. 
T~1i~ m!'l.n.l1..script is issued wi thcut 
prico, ai..d anyone c.ttem 1)ting to 
c mrnerciulize it will be prosecuted 
.o the f'u.11 extent of the law 0 
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